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Aoldng  if what iurtz produced is a su;ermarkot tabloid in the form of 

a book m..y by some be t:ken. as a eontrited ple± 	fiisecarek but tOtthat is 

not ae truth. Virlt of al.:, 	i-urtz who, 1.n the course of puffing  

himself up and fattening  hisjaiwakimpy 000X treated fiction as nonfiction, 

p.akt 2outry rind noNelS as legitimiate source:; of f;:ct aboLt the assassi- 
asrktn4 	0(64110,24 /  

, I 	Inon the.y 10 `not. 
4,1TP‘t 	 Al 

6a:.e of what he has written7is w.,a no abloido ;ight well leave rejected. 

It is ludicrous, as will become clear. 

Kurtz presents himAlf as a subjeCaatter expert when ho is anything  

but that. eitading  a couple uf books and reading soma official records does 

a lejklte exert 
oi  
wr not decided 

WitNY% 

not make 	expertise. whether Lr nut Kurtz is 

by his lated opinion okhimselfad-v-h±m-±a.tell.tet. J-t is decided by fact 

and that iJ -"hat we consider, as w'; have aeon. dhen 	make.: out that he 

exhausted the 125,O00 page of FBI reards he says are in his c011ege library 
At-ea nverAW 

and when he•\as finushed that and writes his book, and in his book he-haz--aut 
/W-41416 	 Wi41(4^ ILL( 4/V ,,,-'11i, nr! env' meaningful source notes • 	 - :loans of to sting  and 

jejel,k_-- 
exmlnia,:ig the record he /5=clis he has.„1/..z..ctSr, that _... not what an 

auteentic expert would do. (Jr an honest one. Or an informe:i one, who is capako 
caiciPirrv2 

of that simule ci.-40.64-that children in 11.Lh echoll 

Q0 make. Kurtz as the self- proclaimed cn..2ort 

udrds he produ4ed that at least in his prat-wise arc 

VS.; records not only does *know ho.: they are filed 

does not Wen isauwwlft to 	them. So he just 

pretends -:fiat is sAicient when he knows very well 
11,C44dAJIti%  

We have not s en all 	tiisNbut we have seen more than en. ugh to let 

it stand for itself and be intere‘Jeted by other than Ordartz and the Aurtz 

sifi reflection of -.the Kurtz scholarshipbfor-144,,-*Ila4. "obudy had a pAalt at his 

aead tt compel him to produce this debasing of sonolarehip, with all the 

w 

know they have to make and 

largoltrased 

jtdid nut in all the 

on
ti 

 tbis 
04 6 

.440 
al.( 

, BT . and can ue r4 rieveil  f2p 
41 4  ai/Ja 
them dBi records and 

e'1— 	A- ttc the it is not. 3  



If by any chance he dotes not then he has even less basis for hia clain 

to e:.1)erti:Je and to being a legitimatr subject—matter empert. 

Then) ure standard abbroviations used in citing all be cites and in not 

one instance does he use any of them. 11:-Lis particularly true, as ac have seen, 

:r,igard to the ila's zwitords about which he boasts so 



at 
trivia, fantasy, conjecture and imatanings that he presents(gnd wants taken 

as scholarship when it ii the op.Aosite of :wirious, responsible scholarship 

No, this is not intended as a baseless slur or a wise crack. ft is what 
and that 

ioarts himself makes a leg legitimate question, ax question bent is answered 
by liurtz in hi own in 
xybyukis own ok and/hiu own peer review. 

4urtz was so ear .'id alley with hiLi own sense of what he regard as his 
deo 

knowledge and his wisdom tbnt ho di-d what as a scholar he should have known 
sup:osed o9/4414.44-.644■„ 

not to do,,ta treaghe supermark4 tabloids, tilea6riaCTrnhat iTrfiction 

-1-1‘.-T4'.----tif-wiEirtrxv-rarei t applie,, to more books that Kurtz realizeip, the lc ions 	 io 

and more that is at best trivial and irrespona_ble in even the pretense of 

as reaponsbilty and seriousness on subject that is the most seAous. 

In the so-call xi peer review what Kurtz did that is not factual 	not 

true
A 
 me aim Pd  at preventing the publication of Wrone's book. Whether or not A  

ti 	was tEraf Kurtz' vonoiance over their n o controversy of years earlier, 

that controversy should have led Kurtz ty decline the zgliza ofier.In getting 
Wrens book 

the 	 '1 c rejected Kurtz hirt the country more than he hurt drone. Lie 

also saw to it that there uould not be another 	that proved his was at 

the very best of no vielue and Aun so serious a subject, anytkihi:: that 221 
aPA 

Ohm1141. the people fact, truth rather than 0o:2pol:tures and what is imagined, is 

a disservie to tke country and 	not what canpfth honesty be considered 

scholarship, leave alone the special Laad to lain exalted non-scholarship of 

his book and his pe r review. 

In addition, denying publication to the drone factual and responsible 

history pfeth, ' ;muder film also protects the fictions tat were so successfaly 
10 	 141141- 	 /141 
ercializ2d by those about when Azwawrites with ap_.roval of theiand their 

work. 



lThoy wore th. close at 	of nay iJnd to thk, 2riLidciat. i Tdej 

th, beat of oyowitneLses. Two r,-;ported uhat the -omission did not want to h.ar 

so only the other tuo 	 uitnesses.,4utz does clot mention ny 

of Tiiitause four be;it of witnesses. The tuo 	(...o4;,mission ianorod, Jim 

Chaney and Douglds d;..:ekson, saN and reported ILihat the AJowmission did not 
,dam 

want believed. Xurts has iae-be4t.iie reason for not mentioning their names. 

1 did and  rxportud whi:t thoy did sou and said they did, in iii+LWUIL;4d.A 
, on page) )94-5 and .A6- 4414t thoy did say, ii which is sumIrted oy other 

witnesses and evid:Inoe, il----Ca-go41=te solution the uomission made up, 

as it 	teLartz'd conjectured ,:olution.) 
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ie ivore Lian,y errors that are not imeo-2tant and need not be takon as an 

inxica.tion of aartz's subject-matt .r ignorance. 41or example, on the seeCond 

page of aie tc tPa,1'w -4 he says that "Leading tn..,  motorcade was an escort 

vehicle driven -by Dallas --"oliee L%hief Jesse Oury, fol.:.owed uJ  se.veral Lauto-tcgcles..." 

The .-.3ecret b'vrrvixw "pilot near led. the motorxade and seactimes flanking the 

2resident167;;;;;T;;;Arsomotiam a little behind jpewere four Dallaa 

motorcycle 	3 4-  kwit 	
"4441t!t'4" 

here indicative of ii.,no.r..nce rather than plarnal.ale nasto is what Kurtz 

b-1/4  next says referring to 1--toy K alerman, who at next to the driver of the 

limousine, that Kellerman was "the headof the 4fecret Service ..ibite house detail."lp"n 
then 	 / 

That "detail" wa-s—Aaded by 2.obert Inman boucle. 
/11.44-4  r.r.l_Att 	 navy that fellow, iacluding what is cited next, raise" 

questions Elbow.: opw much worx .urtz do for himself in preparing for his book 

ad how much he picked up frog: other books rather than the actual evidence 

teelf. It is not rimy to Oelieve that iurtz did his own work and that he handled 

the actual raw mat exial in the f,17.1 of all those dog, ants he claimed to eXn.nsted 

.1.1r11)  without ex.hal.u.ting14;em he could not even think. a• writing an informed and 
-VkAY44- /tazt aceurato book) and. made its serious xcCXWMIDE air those that follow: 

When the motorcade left the airport, the Secret Service decided. not to 

use a clear, bullet-prouf plastic "bubbletop" shield to cover the nodsine"(,page 4). 
d, 

It was befor.;: the limousine left the airport, the decision was Kennedy' fif that 

of the Secret eery Service and thqAt bubbletop was Doi bullet-proof/. 4pmac 	4). 

It is not easy to believe that Kurtz did. lany real research on so complicated 

a subject and -oeCn so wrtriforMed. he cbuld maks serious mietakey like this one. 

Whatever his intention in this, which in entirely .mrong amd ,c.Jaer 	tit,: slighted 

foundation in fact, aurtz seems clearly to hit that by m..aing the wrong decision, 

removing that uu4ble-top, the ,..-5eeret Liervico had the ProAdout 

i44  becnuae it removed wilat would have protected him, that"bullet-proof" bubbletop 1./Z 
m4k 	may{ i  ° 

The tact is that Koune4 ordered thi: removal of taat bubble-top so he 



When .,ortz is this ignorant of 	establi...hod and readily-available fact 

of the assassination and so :such more like it that is included in those fbI 
tjA44-  rocorde 	as,iho rs;st 011i:1u 1.0'014 litigation, which he never mention3,,,Mikarl-V4A-c 

that means, scholar that he ja, that he had no interest in the sstabliahed 
chimera , 

and fficial facts of the assassisation and was chasing his own pot of his 

visualizing himuulf as :iherloc& flolmes returned. its book abounds is evidence 
4 

of t.is and in th,. oistakes essential to their being believed. 
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would get more exposure, that expeaure being t:]. r:.:ason he went to Tex as, 

e`' ? age lust all the advt:e glven him. a 

On the next page: 

Una"wilre tr. t hu was recording the must graphic clad sensational piece of film 

in hiutory, Zaprudee mnirtained a sti:..ady focus on the limousine. T:Irongh 

the camm lwase, Zapruder saw the 2resident griLlace in pain as the limousine 

emerged from behind a street sign ..aget5). 

It is not possible to read Zapruder's Coleaission testimony kVII lititi9ft) 
15 

'1000t-  he was "unawarl" of the importance of that film. Be testimony is clear on his 

reporting what th government did not want in its evidence.i quote from his 

testimay as I queted hirs iu py first book, in Whitewash, because Xertz was 

critical ef it nand because when Raneas "'eivereity iress leaked him fur 

quotation of whathe believed is wrong 1Zurtz begged off with a couple and said 
11/1,, 	 ,) 

w 	oo usy for more. Ll the few he specified were in ilataiiO4, so, with L1  

m:Jst people , any way, it night be believed that Kurtz read at least a little 

of tilaT; first bee,: on the assassi ention. 	first iCartst alledation of th:. few 

be produced to jwitify his claim that mistakes run through. ut nil may book is 

Abraharaleprederm got .)25,Q00 for hie film and gave it all to he 

Tippits. .s Wrone himself points out, Zapruder received much more than 

that and be did not give it to the 

Well Zapruder himeelf testified o.14 this and as of the tine ehitel,aek 

116' was coepleted, mid-erbruary 1jut, no other information was available on that. 

What Zepruder testified, as Kurtz should have kaoen it if he read that testimony 

and certelniy shoul- have kno;P if ho was to criticize others about saying this, 

/// 

2 
on of th eeo citicizea oeing Wrone, aeout whose book Jeurtz was doing a year 

, 
review teat could keep it free beine eunlished. heee are Zapruderl s words 0/II 

is 711570-7); 

I received j25,WO, as you kno:u, and I have given that 'el" the Pim:Jean's 

Ind 'olicemaiWe eonevolunce uith n sudeeution for ere, Tipeit. 



ur.4z had and read those twenty-six volumes and with thus more recent reason 

to believe that 6.1 did have and read, hitewasill. uote several pass ages 

from it addressing „hat I quoted above from the 1.urtz book , in particular what 

hertz says (About th, Ereidcnt not "grimacing in pain" 	after, in the 

Za,Arader film, he "emergood from Aehind tie Street Biala," (i.u.rtZ never 
c4,44,-4-6/41.441 

his readers that there 

In th: first of those quotations iron whitp.%ar.4, which includes the pa_iA.es 

were 1711' 	street 	0,;which of the two he tniks about. 
rt 	- 	I-0,11 

- 

That"vBenevaunce" di give that 4;6,JUU ru 	 as tit media of 

i)  
that ti-... 3::..uiseti .: 	11 :.4r::.er fly vc.:,  and over ti,. 	40 

..That b0Q14, as iLurtz doou 11 t say, was co,::pl;Itud ifive months after the 

sieport .:as out 	'e_ "oaths after thAwenty-six vaumes were yuolished. 

asid; from the fact that quot)d &prude... accurately, /1 other i_formation was 

available 	Yelirsr/P 4144 f2-""-‘1441)4461' 1141444/tP 

With ti.is kind of reason raising questions about whether or not 

from the testimony it cites: 

aapruaer even informed the commission that he saw the ?resident's 
waving motion with his hand turn into a grasping at his neck (7B571). 
He even called to the attention of the Commission something wrong at 
this precise sequence in the footage (7F573). He had been shdwn a 
few frames beginning with 185 and wasrtestifying about them when he 
said, after looking at 185 and 186, "Yes; this is before - this 
shouldn't be there - the shot wasn't fired was it? You can't tell 
from here?" 

The lack of response from Assistant Counsel Liebeler was noted 
by the court reporter: "Mr. Liebeler. (No response)." 

Zapruder then continued, "I believe it was closer down here 
where it happened. Of course, on the film they could see better but 
you take an 8-mm, and you enlarge it in color or in black and white, 
you lose a lot of detail. I wish I had an enlarger here for you" 
(71573). 

His offer was never accepted. The Commission did not want this 
clarified. He was not even asked anything about the charctrisqps) .  
of his lens or other such elemental...,  technical questionsl!,42.12.1 

aticlvessin; 1,urtz's Lono,t.  r .116trfinoruici.;: 

Zapruder was explaining how he took his pictures. "I was shooting through a telephoto lens ... and as it (the Presidential car) reached about - I imagine it was around here - I heard the first shot and I saw the President lean over and grab himself ..." (71i571). Lawyers know very well that such words as "here" in tes-
timony relating to a location reflect nothing on the printed page. When they want the testimony clear, they ask the witness to idea.. 
tify the spot meant by "here". Zapruder was not asked to explain where "here" was. But the startling meaning of Zapruder's testi-mony is this: He saw the first shot hit the rresidentl he described  
the resident's reaction to it. Had the President been obscured by  
the si_gn, Zaprude" could have seen none of this. -Therefore, the  president was hit prior to frame 210, prior to frame 205, the last  one that shows the -top of his head, and the exact point can probably be reconstructed from another unique quality of thtFapruder footage 
the Commission saw fit to ignore entireli1W4)10").11  11 



..1.4:4441,44".V2.3.1,11-14, MU 0.1M1i 

4L 

TILIs is confirmed by other official ovid,nco and by other film, liko the 

fifth of the 'Willis slide that are in the official ovidenoe. 1 brought this 

confirmation of a shot before .or,.:..mo 210 to light in Whitewqsh  II, 

wk_ch was publishAl .becember 2, 1966. 

41 follows 
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N 	 . 1. If tire is ay =certainty a_uut waa:Zapruder was testifying to it in 

becau_e the Co_carwaission did hot want it clarified, not 4wwit:Lia that testimony 
2 h144./kY 

at all. .out the most reasonable interpretation of that OVCrW üou 1i he rulived 

those painful mom,nte is t:lat 	teAUfiod t'ullt he saw the ite,ident snick eft) 
.7'4444//rdi 	 a.e &efor.1 Frame 165, This use uf .1 -testiomo4i1=5,71,ies suggetion teat 

th .eresidon: was struck bofors itrtaile 21u, Alich:,the Uomeisoion says wa uheu  

th  fi
• 	 , • rst shot struck hie= the studan.47ri Nobel uaureato physist Luis iiIvarez 

took ihat - r.:ported he;_.1.1 -for the first tine Laayateru - up withJid5.avarez 

sjomt 1301w3 tine on it and , using the skate word I did in referring to the un 
2 .41,444r 

unintended motion 	de reacted to the horror he was sLing eaanified by 
A 	 4 ) 

hie couw lens. Kurtz has the article alvarex wrre on that in /bilis bibliogryn Age 2701. 
A 

It was )ublished in t 	 mhyzis journal of ilaysics 44(1976) U13-274f, 

Kurtz tun). =kola use of the totally undupehdable howamd. Brennan'.:hosezol 

r././  undepenability 	 Oo 	w certified by the mmission, hich wade that a ology as it 

used him, having no real witness and'admtt+ing that. i?or elample, beennan testified 

th4t after t•:to shootin, in fright anu to protect himself, he & behind the 
c..oufe_ 

wall .aear whiciA he wie, as the Zapruder film pr,ves he did not do. If Kurtz did 

ot sorceive the official procfe tat aritthe very beat Brennan could not 

be trusted, they are reported in what he haTto r.1,Ari. read for hi7m, scholar 

that he boasts of 41ng, to ewe th criticisms be did ui  	Shore 

76,/  and..) 
they ap.6-ea ren T6ge4 24, 54, J9-44- 	10V207 

-urtz also says that Brennan"ran to a nearby law onforienent officer and 

e4.6 him ... description of the rifleman." That no officer testifiesto this is 

not confir.ation of it. Nor is it confirmation that, if wrennan a&ual  

	

k _.--- 	 1-04473... oof 	'At • . ..-- 

	

acro the street4 	it took fifteen minute6' f r 	t411eged escriotion  

broadcast on the poIice radio, as the published ro10 logs establish. 
■-, 

/. l-al fact, the police insiststhat they did not know who provided toat 
/ 

alleoL'd description, which is not a description of 08,ald, as :Lurtzdoes not 

10-*-1 - Nebkkj )1.0 
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Kurtz's next authority is "ii.mos 1.;uinz, a fiftecE4=year-old boy." 

Kurtz then says that .4.1.1.MS "also saw the aixth-flour riflel.an fire a ohot at 

the Breaidant 04page 6). how dejen6Able waa Luina? Be told the police that 

4)4411i 
the shooter hit 	maa both a black iiun and a white wan and the Uozmision 

41 
itaeli said what Kurtz does not say, that it did not depend on the Lain teotimony. 

If Kurtz did not pick thin up from theiteport, he could have in what 

he has to have read adore he could criticize it as he did, White4aah kpages 

43 ;,..,nd 

6110ixig it up as he Boos, Kurtz says that policeman laradon 1:6,cer
)
was 

rush4ng to th:: roof of the TSBD "because ae wantqd to ao to the roof in 
woL,..4.1,1  

in order t,  get a panoramic view o ►ealey 	za" kpage . According to the 

Ltonads.:ion and Baker'a estimony Oilhiteuash  pages 56-, 46,111 and 112) it 

was because all the birds on the roof took off with the photo and 	ilker 

saw that. 

Kurtz says teat it was aftee2 Y.Xlildiu,g tanager -oy Trullfidentified the 

man Laker paw in the tecond-iffloor lunchroom as OLowald and after they 

hart ]4(t the lunchroom that Kurtz says that man, Uealac then and only then 

9- did, he "purchaseu a coke and slowly walked toward the front of the building." 

It is iv recollection that Old had the %..oke in his _hand when *ill.k:ar 

confronted hi.w and I'm not taking the time t check that because I remember 

qui.t cl„lArla-  that Kurtz mach up entirely what he says that Oswald did, /Walk 

to the front of the building. The only eUidenae on what Us.aild did is the 

testimony of la's. debert 4. aeid Obitevaah, pages 38 and 110-2). She said that 

let left that lunchroom, shish was at the very hawk of that building, 

by th side dour, which leads to Eiferunce room, not t4b7t front of the 
ZAde,-  

builaing) (AM* 4440' 11“ 	14611AIN  

Kurtz wade this up to, liko  the '-;owmission, be able to put the assassin 

hat on us..d-d. 

The "impact" of the ue fatal bailer, according to iLurtz had knocked him 



4.5 

(the President) face down on the rear seat. DLit accortLing to the Yapruder film, 

twat i mpact "knocked" the iraAdont agdiinst the back 	the seat with 

considerjblu force. lie then fall over onto his wife, who was at his left, 

aatz 04 • 1 	4 

  

According to aurtz, " i3lood and brain tisuie were splattered all over the 

rear seat and th.! trunk of the vehicle," as '.urtz usee this, and no4here eleciipage 7). 

i 
The actual evinence, and again, ...urtz claicas to lave exhausted tae unide!Ajlied 

51.,taie 
J'.3I records he fails to identify by referring to them as just that, the 

spray was in all aizetciens. one io.tiI chart of -where tecy fell Las them 

going over the windahiuld, whicar? is in the fron = e ositing on the hood 

cover over the motor. That chart aloe shows them getting ,up nadernelik the 

sun visorservt 0{ 1.00 

The profuaaity and the determined dporsa.e of all that is wen/-knoun 

aid uftbmtual40-1T-tae official evidence with which, cue sup...x:3oz, anyone writing 

a boua uheu_a be familiar, is what, for aia own purposus, aurtz continues to 

mak:: up: 

Just as the nurses finished removing Kennedy's clothing, Doctors Carrico 

and .1alcolm Perry arrived" (page 7). 

kii.4- 
Tile actual rather than the :::urtzi4rte:-Aimeny, and ho.. Kurtz could 

OH20  anything at all about the ausassination without the most detailed 

examination of the aviaenca of the ail:ling is not easily understood, is 

that Carrico was the only ouetor to see Kennedy beentais clothiligwas 

removed and what L'arrico told no in that he ordered the two ameraency-room 

41 nuraec to remove his clothing in the usual, emergeucy-troom way, tR3 out off 

what they cotali.s,-li 41T  cut onn off and to unbutton w1at it was not safe tOeut. 

Perry cane in later b..tt Carrico was aeuianed there. Igo iato this in detail. 
Al 144 Gall c.... 	io at acra,:r..J. pl cou in 2ost ,Jartem. Its index redloetsek57 .Testimony on pages  

131, 357-8, 375-1:078, 554 Hn and 156. 
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(The reoval of thL,  c1othin6. at that 	is limitod to what the -erosidot 

wore aiJuve 	waste.) 
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If it is becinhillgio appear that Lurtz's errors are endless, that is 

chore to the; truth. 	do nut address all of taau. T&at w_uld ix; too much, 4,  

would retaire too much and wer4khc-0-apis ad n-CessarY with the volumo of 

those that we a, address. 41onirl with an ullustration or two of aurtz's 

literary kleptomania that ho refers to .s hi 	iacholarship. Like hi a saying 

on the twat page (page 0) that Dr. -carry saw that the small hole in the front 

of th.. 2rooideat'a neck "-was round, had a smal ring of bruising around 

which 4.-erry recognized" as "a b ullet entz.nce hole..." -urtz's citation to 

this is to iterry's commission testimony in Volume III on pave 372-5. 

a011y ierry did not testify to that before the UomuLssion.q. had already 

had a stomach full from swallowing what he had ban given clearly to understand 

wan not wanted. The only tine Ferry let slip waat Lurtz attributes to his testi-

mony is whwn - intrviewed he. He let t,at slip out and the only place - -mutt,' 

lat to be publicly available in in lest_mortala. 
e" This is to.ay that the only place Lurtz could have pi..4ted k up what Perry 

told rug was .n the book in which I reported it or fro: someone else who s,a4a.t4.4e. 

5.4.,,..mm told -6urtz about it. 

Still mAtriak. it up,  LUrtz said that Perry made a large slit for the 

tubo to assist the .L1raident in a laboroa breathing was "b4tua.d.ng  it large 

eboulh to put th- tube in"(page 6). The trGable with this ire thut it did 

not require/1 slit two inches log "to put the tube in." 

adding to his basoloss improvisations and f4brioation, Kurtz ends this 

paragraph aaysng tat Jerry "extended th.-i-tiny Lbullet-T hole to tho large, 

ja,,ged size of the tracheotomy," saran source, 4bitatioa. 

A "tiny" bullet hole, i.hich is roux..., is not "entended by running a slit two 

inches long thaeugh it. The slit va.As not "jaggede;dis the 131;PC autopsy pictures 

of it I have leave Athout any question at all it was, afto..: all, a cut with 
CD ; ?) a au*gery-sharp 	* awl. that slit i.a.wlf is not "the largo, jagged size a 



treehootomy." That slit wan not "jagged," as the autopsy pictures of it i have 

leave without question. A trachcotoqy does not require a "large" silt or ate' 

"large, jagged " slit and the slit itself is nut the proceed-of the tracheotomy. 

in the next paragraph ■ en page U) Kurtz hefer to 1111,. Kemp Clerk as "a 

neurosurgeon." ia fact elark ::as not merely another earkland neuresufgeon . He 

,:nit there to he k"c1wdlean of the 	division ofAborgeurgery"k 6H 19). 
44/ -'hat if to say th:_t hukas eh:LT oe PralLnd's acK,..o,;urgcry. 

Ho.. Kurtz could have misued tbif if he made a rAl study of the real evidence 

a qr tl making up what he pref.lwed is not easy to see. Or believe. 1,41k 1;11  4.41:  

Thie -a apjarent when on CI.. next pages Kurtz refers to f slculc4 ailduff 

ass  it'aTri=-4--: ireeidential adViser." Ailduff was of the p 	 tion 

office, the one fro.1 that office :.ho that day wan with the me4ercad emaident 

on t _at riexas trip. The bublicist in not the "adviser." 

tit ammo paragraph on that sty :e page 411rtz says that "The slain 

presiduht's entourage refused to prmit . the . b.dy to le ve their possession." 
4 	 66„ 

Tha: "entourage included a number of woson all of who - oroje.)iient on :lie. 

The decision, which w7as t_ she the kly ' ck to WaSeington, ;:as by to aecret 
Service and the 'owls lot that aecision was' hat "re. KerLedy woe_d eat leave 

hrhe body of the slain president" end they w,nted ,ter and tie ogtire party out of 

,;R1 -019  and out of 	s as fast as possible. 8o, as scholar Kurtz does not say, 
they 
.t10 took the body with them bg force and alma in violation of the only apjlicable 

law, Texas law
42 	 be, assassinating a ere^:_id.1 thee not being a federal crime 

in tiel next sentWee arean.rt.1 maidn,. it merrily up as he breezes 

agfthat "4 lucal undertaker donated a coffin..." He did not and he was 

paid for it, after which it was riddled with holes and droved intu the atlantic 

no AWthere could net be any ina?propriste coamercialization of _t. 

Kurtz says that "at the same time" as what he times in the preceding parat;raph, or aLto 10- f • " • 

at 4-T:15 p.m., l othor officers combed the railroad yards next to the ' rassy anolli 

They discovered three sespicioee eon hi#ng in a boxcar. The officers arrested 



tha trio trio 	lud them ufr. (page 	x4a-tz' 5,uurce not for thia is Ninport 
J 

of aoaer aaaia ato unless Uounty aheriff'S"  Ofttati* aapartaent, 23. 1.4ov 1aua, 

aa aocords, 1:a".aLlartz is waon, by 1.10 c than an hour.) 

.c wa hare seen, in the aver-abundant deposit of the Coaudsaion's racords 

1.5.efir:A made accesaible at th. archivoa, tac offacially-alven size being 
aaa 

nerd than. Zra two hundred cubic feet .end that has since been enlardad, a source baY-0441 
arl'■ 

aaa like t .aa does not enable following up wait Xvicaz or cheaid.ng him out and, 

as by now should be withoat question, if taera is anything that auxtz requires it 
tNfr 

is cheekaat. 

Ur* has nothing at all to do with the arrests. WhasoOman were not 

,hiding" rein the boxcar in which they wore found. Theey .terra winos and t..uy 
00 Pew were iu VNIthe ,. bazaar not to be caaghtiKand

?' 
picked up. f also was much 

ra:Y6-  
later than 444,9 when the polio,: got that far away from the Taal, in their area search. 

Taat part of the railroad tacekskaa not "neat t to the arasayoll. at was 

two and a half blocks auuth of tha Talk; and a block to tIL wart of it. That aeana 

it was also more than two blocks from that brassy anal. ahotoarapha of then 

taken as they aeaa ledf off tau tracks, ,hich aaatmeant past tau front of the 

aaaa, wero taken about an ah hour and a half of for the/UNRiRPassassination. 

all of this and more i$ in those "FaI .records " taat aurtz claiaa is a 

scarce he exjoiTed at his college library's collection of them. Thoue investigative 

reports are in that files bemuse a forced an ihI investigation of th., fact that 

the sketch of a awl said to have been th Pang asaassinaataan suspect was a 

saetch made of th saalaest umn in that trio. aed.nuing with my giving the lair. 

one of those picturoa that dot to be known as "the tramp pictures" and a copy 

oftpat sketch, that and the i)allas investigation aro in both the ,'AI's hint;
ttiLvi 

and Kennedy assassination racords. 

That ,:urtz missod al; of that and made aisalthso mistakes does no-: persuade 

thaa he made the hurclean uoe of those files tat ho Lives the impresaion ha did. 

over  
Apirty sheriff fluke "ooney did 	se,. "chicken bonea scattered nil   



toad as lurtz does aot sey, those files are p alio -mesas-ft) y sued for them 
B 

in lon,J, costly ana arLuous 	o 	i5,1J96 717441 and 70-0320. 

4u4 
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"-a hen 0 .se choolaxL the front of the sL.xth floor. They wore in the paper 

in which Bonnie 4ay Jilli 	 brought them to ,.:orx wit:: him. 
14,24:CZ 

"Boors: and 4JeputY0V1Uoncl:able Ueymourfound riflo hidden 'Linder a 
4 

stack of boxes noor the stairway at the northwest corner of the sixth floorj" 

(page 10). /4 A d $.01' a s har ".l re 

 
 

 

That rifle was not "hidden under a stack of boxes. 	'.is was inside 

a roughly square of cartoned boa4Sand inside that barrier, whidIurtz does 

not say wau never fiafirpriated, te rifle kiwas undernoath the overhand of two 

cartoMs, ,a,tisainc4tly u)w4ra as though it was 10 display, with bot4.the bottom 

tips of the butt and the mgzzle resting neatly 	th-J floor. (Jr, it had not Jgat 

beeTa7.447atossed in whi 'O,  ,saki was in flight. If not from any other source 

k4:r  • % o  . should have known this fillm my publidation oicthe official exhibit laich 

shows it, pn page 211 of the origina p printing, after page 184 in the Dell 

reprint. 

Wcipplimp pow more wart.: dhaonstrations of what ha re4lly meals in 

itraa,ing _bout his scholarship, at the top of page [11 he says thet when 
0 

Connally was wounak bulletWbounced against his fifth riblke. 

in the official account that bullet smashed four inche,: of k;onnally's fifth 

rib, as .L quoted that official evidence Arat on pages lo and 17 of gatt..orttina 

and then often tba.ouglout the largo book.Smashing a rib 	not the same as 
41111,v1A-v4 whatever iDartz may have had. 	when ho 	t_lat  Uullet .2bounced" off 

of 0-16hile 

	

	 going arallel with it iL.dgxiting under hiu right niPAke. 
((Hospital_ tingizjAiir:, 

Kurtz say •s that 11==m172a..Z when Ciarrial Tomlinson got into an elevator 

[bu] notico4 an empty o...'ateher on it. Tomlinson removed it from the elevator... 

He saw another strecther already 	 x401  left and returned. 

Ha 	first stretcher blocking tho corridor. ,apparently sozeonc had used the 

men's room anOushed this stretcher out of th.. way. Tomlinson pushed thi4 

stretcher against the wall neat to the Analy One. But when the stretch'Ir 

bumsed against the wall, a bullet rolled out. Tomlinson immezKate called 



thp hospital's security director, whoecame and saw the bullet 
rnr cx a/Veal 

on the sty. etcher"(page11). For this he citosfi‘z;edivt service report, The 

diarren(teport..t.page at paged 60 and 61 and the utt(:.cly meaningless "WC 

Records", not a:ty uft. 	 whet Kurtz attributes; to them. i#d, 

of epurse, t...cve is ta.. Tomlinson testimony i‘urtz does not mention. i;ot that 

reason( not to mention it. 
1-01111m-r-fr 

of as 128. ism-also 

to him, C. efused rather eloquently. 

I quot-2d and referred to his ttestimony in AblAgNIA4 on pages 161-2 and 176. 

Tomlinson testified that he could not- and thus would not-f identify 
stretcher 

Alich of those two , 	rlhe tou,: off the elevator 011132). That, 
testified at the same place 

-o is "also w]at I told th:; 23I7 "and the Secret Liervice when they 

quk:stioned him much earlierjpector pressed h.rd to get Tomlinson to sae what 

is an abso:....te essentiial for th single-bullet congecture that is an absolute 

requirtment cf the mistitled "theory." It is not a theory because a tigry 

requires a factual basis. 't wao .nd remains an invention. After` 	dill ant 

Specte:: ;.fled effort Tea: Hawn drew it to a uluse with this pointed testimony: 

‘-iVal-  ) 

Pr somethina 

"i'- g ins; to tell you all I can, and In not g7Oing to tell you 

I  I can't lay down and sleep at night with eit6e(oage134). 
AIAM1)* 

011-4 17 :rel added al:lathe:: probleu for the 	

/

kkusaisaiori..o.---

7  

-er7•1 the .0-urtzes who followed it 

in insisting that he had no idea at alliwhato
4 
 the elevator stretcher came from, 

not even the floor from .,rich it Qme. And that was about the end of that effort 

‘ page 134). 

11-Pron this we can see the',; when Kurtz says that Tomlinson.pusb7ed the i( .... 
stretcher against the wall next to t. 

himself, the only sou'.:::, that is not trtg. 

It also is not True th3t when the stretcher bumpe44against the wall a 

bullet rolled out. Wow can a bullet roll emit" of a st .etcher, anyway?). 

1/A.inson tP
A' "4  to is t. at a doctor move the uniduntified 

he did not have good, if not exactly scholarly 
6 

inmlinson'o verbatrIm testimony is in Volumerai.e 

\AW6L4‘lanot only refused to say what lurly)s attribute-, 

one, acording to Tomlinson 
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stretcher away froze blooLing the passageway, tit a bullet rolled out from undernaath 

the mattress on it, Notfre4-dg-the mcAtrass but from wife antler  it.ordinarily 

it would be impossible for a bullet to get cut of a human bodied in which it 

was iose-  imbedded anti 	get, *n assisted 	under that mrttrass. The °b- 

id= eaplanation in that a human hand place:, 	it there. 

There is more list that iCi=37, 1rong, very wrong, with what.furts says 

anal wants believed and is not in acsord with the officily-establiehed faze d) 
k 
that" 	when 

Wright got there he ir"saw the bullet on the stretcher". Tomlinson let it lay 

where he saw it, on the floor, and that is whore Wright got it, froze tha floor. 

But -;with durtz getting this rwtch of one witnesses testimon. so very wrong, 

with all tha.6 is wrong being consistent with the Commission'a. need and the need 

g-44-  14.4 ho has for wMt he gate up, he just made up what h.ewanted tae truth to be, 

rather than what 144-tputViaa, and that, too, is a fair sample of the InIrtz 

scholarsadp as he depicts it in hie book. 

ad tit, thin much encepadlating what is so very wrong with the ef.i4fh-

Kurtz's first nine pages, it is aseraent th_t a close ccx.mentary that omit s 

nothing wrong or olestionable in his bo,k ,o Id be a practical impossibility. 

Kurtz en6this page and begins the next with his account of a man who 

said ho was 2,31 trying  to ford his way into the Tramna room in which the 
when  Secret  '..ier\lce  ,,ent Kudre-w Ber  060 

body wasL That man 231 man "did not relent until Borger received 

help from another agent, who led the proleating individual away". 
014,, 

W. at durtz omits in this tis that tlermano waa an oat agent, did not 
A ke 0,4  

end his efforts until he was struck and floored„/That caused a smaller and 

separate iltvestigation that ordinarily a scholar would not miss in the 

1.1„/„4, Um -LA.5:1one and YBI files or in the published testimony and exhibits. 43 , /1414V-A44, 

51 
Ur all the many sources durtz could have cited for that matte:, ha 

4 
 mits nis 

source note to "&port of ngentl*r .aarger, Adleariaga„ AVM, 7t6"(pago 244). 

Lraft refers to only one fa: agent ,rTto did identify himself, .id Vincent 
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1Jrain.,12 the "orger ri'port autz cites, which ia ..;:f two pages, no '1Wrtzl e 

.A.ngla page, make clar, when Lflarger askedD, 
1-441  

nu a .:doctor friond who pot: 

ace - anied hi to lo._ve, troy aunt, pe_zufullf, to ;:he enu of the corridor 

(4 1611 795-6). That lierger reporta makes no referance to the flooring of any 

;:gent, which a number of othe4punts do and is tha r eason for the 

separato investigation of that. 

 (a litUtNoro of that 1:+.arta writea that is nut in 	with tkatx 

wel-kno-41 and oft-rapeatod official evidencetaki Le says 

Earlene Roberts worked as a housekeeper at 1026 North 
Beckley Avenue, a house converted into single rooms rented by"  
young men. At about  one o'clock, Mrs. Roberts saw one ofihe 
tenants, Lee HaryeY133714/267-enter the house and hurry up- 
stairs to his room. A minute or two later, she heard. the "beep- 

i beep" of an automobile horn outside the roomingltouse. Mrs. 
Roberts looked out the window and saw a pith's police car 
arked in front of the house. Another minute or two later, Os-

dcamedowntlu:stairsandleftthrtmOrihefrontdoor. Mrs. 
Ro its again looked out the front window. She no longer saw , 
the police car but observed Oswald Wilding at a bus stop. She 
nodced\hathe now wore ajackeOlewnrenopewhen, keen- 

-teredthelvnise). Thethmew :03 or1:44en (1' ,“7th 

Kurtz's source c:.ted for t 	
' 

nl•is .."_ .__,:,d,# '1103-5,11"(4ahge ,A-4). 

	

 _. . 	...  

, '1 Page 164 is Aiken up aith a pilre 	- t four lines at the top of 

page 1k.:4 and the la. -.t eilit on ii,g0 1i a all the deport as at that pGint 

(Nitro. aobert and v!at she saw 7d did no o and short as that summary 
is it contains much that can 	relevant that Nrtz ,Luits. 

doberts did not see 0,40W/harry upstairs to 4e room" lid she cogld nfat 

have because Oswaldls ro uas on the first floor. 3\-0 4  -it 
It is true that she heard -bre beep of a police car\but it is also true 

that she did 	aat he -ould with ilerfect visioun toXLaitify that 

poiiu,, car. sh9. &Ad shn'a made g out th:. number 10 bjut not 

Thu nualyr of the Tippit car, 	ink great number of 

was 10-411 the investigations wat 	 _ 

	

of care _ith three 	so, na urally r- 

t inveutigation s turned nothing up. 

Apot having been u) the stairs, if that houu, na 	was on a secon floor, 91414 4  
A' dobert could not have sign "0:mald come down the stairs." "14" 

ctares of it 


